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Pre-Delivery Checklist

Thank you for choosing Big Chill!  Before you place your order, please answer the following pre-delivery questions.  With your help, we can

determine the type of delivery you need and prevent any delivery issues before they happen!

Physical Address:  _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Path to Home (Curbside and Inside Deliveries)

Your appliance will be delivered at the streetside entrance of your property and placed next to the curb. You are responsible for uncrating/

unpacking the appliance and bringing it into your home. 

If you want the appliance brought to your garage, or front porch, etc..., choose "Inside Service". Also, if a 40' semi-truck can't access your home, or 

you have a gravel / dirt driveway, or anything that will make the "Curbside Delivery" not achievable, please choose "Inside Service". 

How long is your driveway? _____ feet

Can a 40’ semi-truck access your home and turn around?  __Yes    __No

Driveway Conditions:   __Paved    __Gravel    __Dirt    __Other (Please describe)  ________________________________________________________ 

Driveway Description:  __Flat    __Steep / Slight Incline    __Multiple Turns    __Straight    __Other (Please describe)  

_______________________________________ Are there any of the following along your street or driveway:  __Low Hanging Trees    __Other 

(Please describe) _____________________________ How many exterior stairs to enter the home?  ___

Path to Install Site (Inside Deliveries)

What �oor of the home is the Big Chill to be installed?  ____________

Walk the delivery path.  Will the appliance(s) need to pass through any narrow doors, hallways or obstructions?  __Yes    __No

What are the measurements of the narrowest point on this path:  __________

How many interior stairs to enter the kitchen?  __________

Measure the space where the appliance will sit (don’t measure the appliance itself ).  All measurements should be from narrowest points.

Height:  __________

Width:  ___________

Depth:  ___________ 

Check how the doors will open.  Are there any obstacles the doors will hit?  __Yes  __No 




